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LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

After analyzing this case, the student should be able to do the 
following: 

1. Given financial and operational data for a consultant pharma- 
cist's business, and given several formulae for calculating hourly 
biding rates, determine a variety of fees which will cover operation- 
al expenses and return a fair profit to the consultant; 

2. Identify environmental, market, and personal considerations 
which a consultant pharmacist should take into account in deciding 
upon a fee, and analyze these considerations to select one or more 
appropriate fees from among those calculated in Objective 1. 

BACKGROUND 

After completing a hospital residency program, Judy Soon 
worked as a clinical pharmacist in a large hospital and in the Re- 
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gional Drug and Poison Control Centre. Judy then began working 
for a community pharmacy chain which serviced long-tenn care 
(LTC) facilities and switched her practice focus to geriatric cam. 
Judy introduced many services to LTC facilities such as medication 
ca&, unit-of-use blister packaging, and medication administration 
records. Twice each year, Judy would conduct a comprehensive 
medication review f& each LTC resident and inspectcach LTC 
facility's drug storage areas. Judy also offered periodic inservice 
education presentations for LTC facility and phannacy staffs. Judy 
became widely recognized as an expen on drug therapy and adverse 
drug d o n s  in the elderly, lecturing on these topics at national 
meetings, local universities, and community colleges. 

Despite more than doubling its LTC business in British Columbia 
over the ten years which Judy worked for them, the corporation 
decided to divest itself of its Canadian operations. A second chain 
chose to purchase the majority of these LTC stores, and Judy was . . 

given thi option of becoming an employee of the new ch&, or 
contracting to the new chain as an independent outside consultant. 

For a v&e.ty of reasons. Judy ch& to become a pamime em- 
ployee (averaging 16 hodweek over 48 weeks each year) of the new 
chain's central office. Judy was paid $25.14 per hour without benefits 
by the chain's franchisees to whom she consuhed. She would bill her 
client stores for a specific number of h a m  each month, d c u k d  by 
he number of beds m i d  and the driving distance. 

THE PROBLEM 

After working for the new chain for three years, the corporation 
proposed that Judy enter into a mutually-beneficial external consul- 
tant arrangement with the company. 'lhis would reduce the compa- 
ny's overhead expenses and d u c e  the potential for conilia of inter- 
est should Judy wish to consult for other companies. She was offered 
a six-month guaranteed contract with the chain's existing stores. 

The chain has given Judy six weeks to consult widr her accountant 
and lawyer. She had to decide how much to charge for her indepen- 
dent consultant services, taking into consideration her experience, 
her reputation, her overhead expenses, and what the market will bear. 
Several other clinical pharmacists by this time were consulting to 
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pharmacies which serviced LTC facilities, most charging appmxi- 
mately $40.00/hour. These pharmacists were geographically sepa- 
rated from one 'mother, so W e  dired competition would result 

The provincial government's capitation reimbursement rate of 
$25.5O/bed/month to pharmacies providing LTC services had not 
inneased in several yeas, although the costs of providing services 
to these faciities had increased substantially. The British Columbia 
Pharmacist's Society had previously determined that drug distribu- 
tion activities comprised 85% of pharmacy service time to LTC 
facilities, clinical activities represented 10%. and inservice provi- 
sion represented the final 5% of the LTC time commitment. 

Judy wanted a reasonable salary that was comparable to the salary 
which she was mxiving from the new chain. Since start- 
ing with the new chain three years ago, her salary had in& a 
total of lWo. She calculated that benefits valued at approximately 
30% of her base salary would cover medical, dental, disability, and 
life insurance, as well as four weeks of paid holidays. Operating out 
of her home, Judy estimated that she would work the same number 
of hours per year as at present, servicing from five to ten stores. 
From her experience, Judy knew that she could provide services for 
approximately 16 beds for every eight hours worked, these consuk- 
ing services including medication profile reviews, inservice pro- 
grams, medication room audits, and travel time to the facility. 

A $10,000 one-year bank loan, at an annual interest rate of 10%. 
would be necessary to cover Judy's start-up costs. Judy's accoun- 
tant had advised her that there were no tax advantages from claim- 
ing a room in her home as her "office," as the area required for her 
business activities represented a low percentage of her total floor 
space. She had also been advised against incorporating as her annu- 
al gross revenues were predicted to be less than $100,000. Finally, 
Judy did not need to file for a Canadian federal GST (Goods and 
Services Tax) number nor charge clients the 7% GST for her ser- 
vices until her business had grossed more than $30,000 per year. 

Exhibit 1 presents a representative contract detaining the services 
Judy would provide to pharmacies in the nursing home business. 
Exhibit 2 presents a statement of Judy's projected fim-year ex- 
penses. Exhibit 3 presents a sample invoice that Judy would send to 
a client pharmacy for services provided. 
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EXHIBIT 1. Consulting Agreement 
Thii letter will confirm our understanding concerning the terms discussed 

on es well as the nature of the services to be performed for 
NAME OF Cl lENT PHARWGY). These terms are as follows: 

1. TERM. Thii egreement wil be for a period of m M F  PEBIPP) corn- 
mencing on -. (A dedsion Mll be mede in m l l91p l l l  
regadkg the continuafion of the qreernent until m.) Either party 
may terminate this qreement with thilty (30) days' mitten notice b the 
other party. In the event of termination, I will be cmpen&d for 
services rendered thtwgh the date of terminalion. 

2. DUTIES. My duties will indude: 
a. Medication reviews at LTC facilities with preperetion of physician 

leners. comment loos. and documentation of chames initiated. 
b. ~edi&tion safety td advisory committee meetinas will be 

conducted at appropriate intervals in consultation with store 
staff and minut& ~ k ~ a r e d .  

c. Inspections will be'peiformed, when necessary, in conjunction 
with store staff, and inspection guide documentation complete. 

d. lnsewice lectures will be p r e p i d  and presented at the-request 
of facility and store staff, kd will be pad for by the facility. ' 

e. Drug information with eppropriate background documentation 
will be provided on request or where felt appropriate. 

f. lnfumal role as f a c i l i  and consultant b minimize and avoid time- 
mmurning problems in day-today Bug d i  opera- 
tions between store and LTC facilities and to provide recommenda- 
tions to minimize costs of providing LTC senrices. 

3. COMPENSATION. The compensation for my sewices shall be at the 
rate of % per fro-ur. day. payable on receipt 
as billed. Other out-ofsdet costs. such as mileacle. lonadistance 
telephone, postage, ar;d photocopyhg will be billed-separhely. 
For the D T H  OF P F W  from until 
ING. 

Endosed is a copy of this agreement for your records. Please sign the 
original and return to this office in the enclosed envelope. If you have any 
questions, please contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Judith A. Soon 
Consultant Clinical Pharmacist 

Accepted and agreed to: 

Client Date 
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ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS 

Judy's problem in this case is fairly sbaightfo~wd detemhe a 
FeasanabkpricetochargefortheclinicalpharmacyserviQsshep- 
vides. 'Ih solution to the problem, however, is far h m  straightfor- 
ward. No single method exists for fees (5). While the 
aaditional percentage markup cn cost &od may be used, dehxmh- 
ing the cost of providing a sewice can be quite chak@g (1). When 
daermining a billing rate, Judy must take s e v d  considerarim into 
account: salary, d, and development of new savices, benefits, 
ovemead expenses, profit level competition, economic amditim, bad 
debts, and fairness to her clients and to her company (4). Several 
formulae available for determining an hourly billing rate. 'lhe 
cdcdations are provided below, and the results are summarized in 
Exhibii 4. 

Constant Value Method (KeUey, 1986) 

Hourly biding rate = (- 
Hours worked 

Benefits = 768 hours x $8.30/hour = $6,374 

Hourly baing rate = ($21.235 + 6.374) x 3 = $107.85/hour 
768 hours 

Exact Costs Method (Kelley, 1986) 

Hourlyrate=- " .-.nq 
Yearly billable hours 

Exact costs = fixed costs + sa lw + benefits 

Profit requirement = 25% of exact cost 

Hourly = fU.503 + $ 2 3 5  + $6.3741 + $10.028= $65.30/hour 

768 hours 
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EXHIBIT 2 

JUDITH A. SOON, CONSULTANT CUNICAL PHARMACIST 
PROJECTED FIRST-YEAR EXPENSES 

Pharmacist licensure 8 481 
Assodation memberships 749, 
Continuing education 300 

Business license 50 
Office rent Og 
Office furniture rental OP 
Telephone 275 
Office supplies 450 
Postage and mailing costs 25 
Computer hardware 

Desktop 486 420b 
Laptop 386 700b 
Laser printer 360b 

Computer software l0OW 
Computer supplies 400 
Service contract on equipment 200 
Photocopy services 50 
Reference textbooks 200 
Journal subscriptions 500 
Vehicle expenses od 
Interest expenses 1000 

Professional liability insurance 
Business insurance 
Accounting fees 
Legal fees 
Travel (3 conferences) 
Hotel roomdmeals 
Meeting registration 
Expense account 

Advertising 0 

TOTAL EXPENSES $12.503 

aRepresent less than 3% of home floor space, not worthwhile deducting as 
business expense. 
bTotal cost amortized over 5-year period. 
'Total cost amortized over 1-year period. 
%ileage reimbursed directly by client (indudes gas, insurance, depreci- 
ation). 
Wnnecessary; sole proprietorship, no designated business premises. 
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EXHIBIT 3. Sample Invoice 

DATE: December 31.1991 

FILE REFERENCE: Ye Olde Medicine Shoppe 11345 

INVOICE NUMBER: 12 

TERMS: NET CASH 

TO: G. I. Luvd s, Owner 
Ye Olde ~ y i c i n e  Shoppe (1345 

!#%@it. 6. c. 
V2C 6% 

RE: CONSULTANT CLINICAL PHARMACIST SERVICES 

For professional services provided between December 191,1991.- 

Treeline Lodge medication review 
20.0 hours @ $ hour $- 

Direct Expenses: 
postage $- 
rni leageL Km @ $0.25/Krn) $- 

TOTAL FEES AND DIRECT EXPENSES 
DUE UPON RECEIPT 

$- 

Detailed particulars supplied upon request. 

Thank you. 

Yours truly, 

Judith A. Soon 
Consultant Clinical Pharmacist 

Rule of Three Method (Kelley, 1986) 

'Ihe majority of consulting firms ~ l y  on this method. (Kelley. 1986, 
p. 84) 

33.3% = Salary of consultant 
+ 33.3% = Overhead and benefits 
+ m a  - - 

10096 Total yearly revenues 
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~ o u r l ~  b i h g  rate = Total vearlv revenues 
Total billable hours 

Total yearly revenues = 3 x $21,235 = $63,705 
Hourly billing rate =- = $82.95/hour 

768 hours 

Modified Rule of Three Method (Kelley, 1986) 

Allows for lower profits and benefits than the Rule of Three 
Method: 

50% = Salary of consultant 
+ 25% = Overhead and benefits 
*25% C m  - - 

100% Total yearly revenue 

Hourly billing rate = 7 
Total billable hours 

Total yearly revenue = $21235 + (2 x $10,618) = $42,470 

Hourly billing rate = $42,47Q = $55.30/hour 
768 hours 

Fixed Price Quotation (Gray, 1986) 

Labor $27.65/hour 
Benefits $8.30/hour ($27.65 x 30%) 
Fixed costs %16.28/hour ($12,503/168 hours) 
Subtotal 52.23hour 

15% profit %7.831hour 
Total hourly rate $60.06hour 

Percent of Per Diem Method 

An alternative calculation for the billing rate would be to use the 
British Columbia Pharmacist's Society estimates and charge 15% of 
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the per diem to provide the clinical and inservice component of LTC 
pharmacy services. The maximum number of beds which can be 
serviced is calculated as follows: 

Because each LTC resident and LTC facility must be reviewed 
twice annually, the number calculated above is divided by 2 to 
yield the number of beds which may be serviced per year. 

For 768 hours, the .maximum number of beds Judy could service 
would be: 

[768 hours/year x (16 beds/8 hours)] / 2 = 768 beds 

EXHIBIT 4. Calculated Hourly Billing Rates for Judy Soon* 

Constant Valueb $1 07.85 

Exact Costsb 65.30 

Rule of ~ h r e e ~  82.95 

Modified Rule of ~ h r e e ~  55.30 

Fixed Price QuotationC 60.06 

Percent of Per diem d 

BBased upon 768 hours worked per year (16 hours/week for 48 weeks). 
bKelley, 1986. 
CGray. 1986. 
dBased upon British Columbia Pharmacist's Society estimates of the per- 
centage of a long-term care pharmacist's time spent on providing clinical 
pharmacy services and inservice education. The current per diem rate 
would yield $4,59O/year for 100 beds serviced. 
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For 768 beds the billing rate is calculated as follows: 

Billing rate = 
No. of beds X Per diem rate x (Clinical + ( Inservice 

component) component) 

768 beds x 12 monthslyear X (15% X $25.50/bedlmonth) 

The capitation rate is independent of the number of hours 
worked. To compare the estimated revenues from capitation with 
the fee rates calculated by the other methods detailed earlier, the 
capitation amount is equivalent to a rate of $45.90/hour, however, 
this amount must be spread over the five to ten pharmacies with 
which Judy is contracted. 

Breakeven Analysis 

The various fees will require Judy to sell varying units of service 
so that her revenues will cover her expenses, the "breakeven 
point." Any revenues generated beyond what is necessary to cover 
expenses represents the business's net profits. The breakeven point 
for each fee is calculated using the following formula (2): 

Number of units Total costs 
of service which = 
must be sold Price of unit of service - cost of providing 

that service 

Exhibits 5 and 6 provide tabular and graphic summations of the 
resulting breakeven analyses. The table in Exhibit 5 shows only 
those calculated values for 250 billable hours (the point at which the 
highest billing rate generates adequate revenue to cover the busi- 
ness's costs), and 768 hours. The graph is based upon additional 
intermediate values. For the Percent of Per diem Method, the num- 
ber of beds serviced are listed instead of an hourly rate. 

SELECTION OF A FEE 

Calculating an hourly billing rate is simply a matter of plugging 
numbers into one of several possible equations. But which b i g  



EXHIBIT 5. Breakeven Analysis for Calculated Hourly Billing Ratesa 

Hours billed Annual fixed Annual benefits Annual total Per diemC 
(Beds s e ~ k d )  costs (variable costs) costs $3.83/bed/month 
annually 

Vor the first year of Judy's operations. 
bAmounts in bold print fail to attain the breakeven point. 
CBased upon Briiish Columbia Pharmacist's Society estimates of the percentage of per diem which covers a 
long-care pharmacist's time spent on providing clinical pharmacy services and insewice education (15% of 
$25.50/bed/month). It is furlher estimated that a pharmacistspends 0.48 hourslpatient review, and each patient is 
reviewed two times per year, for a total of 0.96 hourslpatientlyear. 
dSe~c ing  250 beds for 12 months would require approximately 250 hours per year. 
% e ~ c i n g  500 beds for 12 months would require approximately 500 hours per year. 
Servicing 768 beds for 12 months would require approximately 768 hours per year. 

2 
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EXHIBIT 6. Breakeven Analysis for Judy Soon 

Revenue 
(Thousands ) 

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 
Hours Worked Per Year 

(For Percent Perdiem, Beds Per Year) 
+ Percent I 4 Modlfled - Flxed rlce 

of perdlem Rule of Three quotatyon 
4 Exact * Rule of 4- Constant 

coat Three value 
Hourly billing rate calculation method 

1 
Currant pardlam rata ylelda 846001ymar lor 100 bad.. 

m e  should be selected? Obviously, a billing m e  which at least 
enables the consultant pharmacist's operations to b d  even is nec- 
essary, and a rate which provides a profit above costs is highly 
desirable. The higher the fee charged per unit of service, the fewer 
units of service needed to cover expenses and attain the desired level 
of net profic however, the consultant does not want to set fees so 
high that she or he is "priced out of the market" Along with their 
business's financial concerns, consultants must also address many 
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other economic, arvironrnental, and personal considerations when 
setting b i g  rates. 

In the present case, until the government incmses the capitation 
(per diem) rate, pharmacies are unlikely to be willing to pay Judy 
more than the government is paying. As pharmacies cufiently re- 
ceive $4590/year/100 beds to cover clinical pharmacy services (15% 
x $25.5Wmonth X 100 beds), this represents me ceiling rate 
that Judy should umsider. Convelted into an hourly rate, compensa- 
tion of approximately $QO.OOhour would be paid for conducting two 
medication profile =views annually as quired by current Canadian 
L W  facility accreditation standards. 

'Ihe nature of the market must be consided in deciding upon a 
fee. Judy has a wellestablished performance record and a reputation 
among her peers as an expext. She was the first LTC consultant 
pharmacist in the province, and presently has little competition with- 
in her "trade" area. Most of her colleagues charge $40.00/hour for 
providing LTC pharmacy services. Given Judy's experience and rep- 
utation relative to her competitors, a fee greater than $40.00/hour 
would be justified. 

Should the rates charged to schools or professional groups differ 
from those charged to LTC facilities? Such a sliding scale is logical, 
based upon differing amounts of preparation qu i red  for different 
service offerings, differences in the "perishability" of the different 
services offered, and the variations in financial nxources from client 
to client. Consider a comparison between a series of one-hour lec- 
tures on drug use in the elderly for nursing students versus a single 
two-hour continuing education (CE) workshop to teach pharmacists 
about assessing the use of antidepressants in the elderly. The series of 
nursing lectures will require more time for p~paration o v e d ,  how- 
ever, the amount of preparation required per hour of presentation will 
be less than for the CE program. While the nursing lectures can be 
based primarily upon tertiary Literature sources. the CE program will 
require a review of the primary literature to identify and extract 
relevant case reports for use in the workshop. The nuxsing lechues 
can be used again in subsequent years with minor modifications 
whereas the CE program may never be used again. the 
nursing school likely has a limited budget for outside lecn~ers, and 
students on limited incomes would rebel against paying extra for 
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guest I~~AUXWS. The CE program, however, involves practitioners 
who are used to paying for educational activities, and third-party 
sponsorship of CE activities is quite common. Based upon these 
considerations, charging the nursing school $35.00hour may be a 
reasonable billing rate, as may charging $65.00/hour for the CE 
program. Conduujng original Fesearch for a client may warrant an 
even higher fee. 

Personal considerations also influence the fee-setting decision. 
Wd providing the service cut into the consultant's time for family or 
recreational activities? If so, a higher fee is warranted to cover these 
higher "opportunity costs." Does an agency or institution which the 
consultant finds objectionable persist in its attempts to engage the 
consuhant's services? If the consultant finally relents. a higher "pre- 
mium" fee may be warranted. Space limitations preclude a discus- 
sion regarding the ethics of such decisions. 

SUMMARY 

Determining an appropriate fee or schedule of fees to charge for 
consultant pharmacist services involves far more than mindless 
number crunching. A great deal of thought is required to adequately 
assess not only the costs of providing the services, but to assess 
environmental, market- and personal considerations as well. 
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